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This heading is a jumble. It is meant to 
be a jumble. And when you read you will 
agree tha t the title expresses the truth. But 
maybe you will find something that may go 
home to your mind. 

„., ^*,«4«RQO îiW0inan who had a very simple 
home, and none of the luxuries found in 
many homes today, took great pleasure and 
delight in caring for a calla lily. It was the 

,'«#»ly beautiful .thing in that home. She 
watered it,--kept it from strong sunlight in 
Summer and from drafts in Winter. Those 
who knew her wondered why she seemed to 
live for that plant. J n time the blossom 
showed, and then came the flower in all of 
i ts purity, the while ealyx and the golden 
center tha t glowed in the sun. It was the 
Forty Hours devotion she had been thinking 
of." She carried it to the church the day be
fore the devotion opened, and asked if there 

, might be a place for her treasure near our 
Lord. The next^ day there was a smile of joy 
on her poof old face as she looked at her 
flower near her Lord. And there was a void 
in her home, and often she looked towards 
the pliee where it had rested while she gave 
i t io much loving care. 
,. ...Have you ever had the pleasure of send
ing a flower to our Lord at the time of spe
cial devotions, on a feast of our Lord9 

The Cry of the Suffering 
Souls 

Out of the sea of encircling, fire. 
Out of the fetters- of torturing flame, 

Glowing with ceaseless insatiate desire, 
Tho cry of th**ir need mounting higher 

and higher,-
Ever they call to us, ever the same: 
"Have pity on usl Have pity on ua! 

"Oh- stretch- ferH* your band* tor" ©or rre+p, 
we beseech you; 

Offer Mass, offer alms, offer penance 
severe. 

If ou t of these fetters our spirit* could 
reach you, 

How soph t h e sad sight of our 
stlff'rings would t*'acli you 

Dread lessons of mercy and holiest fear! 
Have, pity on us'I Have pity on us! 

"Oh pray for us., plead for us, soon shall 
ye follow us! ' 

And if your suffrages win us rHcase. 
Happy with (Jotf in His Paradise glorious, 

Wo shall ho advocates, mighty, vic
torious. 

To spend your glad souls to those man 
along of peace. 

Have pity on us! Have pity on u_«!*̂ ._ 

Thus and forever out thp fierce fmbeni. 
R-lneeth' to He>aven tlutt ehopis"!' pain.' 

(Wistfully walling like winds of Novem
ber, ) 

Waiting their Advent, their dawn in 
Deqeimbor'— 

SpoiiBea of Christ are they, Christians, 
romemhor! 

Say, In Christ'B nameC shall they pray 
ua in vain : 

"Have pity on »»? Havo pity on us!" 
— Eleanor C. Donm-lly. 
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regularly, and he is in frr-ammar school yet, 
came with his personal. offerings to the 
Blessed Mother. He had not been sent. 
They were from their own garden, and wore 
fresh and dainty. It was an oifering thai 
must have pleased the "Refuge of Sinners" 
on her throne in heaven, and must have led 
the Queen of Heaven to smile on the boy as 
he knelt next day before her altar and saw 
his flowers gracing her statue. Perhaps the 
conversion of father and mother will some 
day come through the devotion of the boy 
who gave pergonal sevice in bringing his own 
gift in "his"arms to Mary the Mother of us 
all. Let us, then, give some personal gifts 
to our dear Lord, and decorate His home, be
fore we spend too much time decorating our
selves. 

IT DOES MATTER 

Catholics Believe Christ 

instituted seven Sacraments—Baptism, Confirmation, Penance (Confession), 

Holy Eucharist (Mass and Holy Communion), Extreme Unction, Holy Orders 

and Matrimony. These Sacraments a re seven channels whereby Cfod*s grace is 

communicated to our souls. The Sacraments are treated clearly and fully in 

Cardinal Gibbons'book, "Faith of Our Fathers," published by John Murphy 

Co., Baltimore, Mil., or for sale at any Catholic book store. It is also in most 

public libraries. 

THE MAINLAND OF NORTH AMERICA WAS DISCOVERED J3Y 

JOHN CABOT, A CATHOLIC. JUNE 21, 1497 

"AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER?" 

These words sugge.xt a picture as old as 
"the human race. Thev suggest a forest, the 
Hin .••t reaming through the branches, of the 
trees, and its warm rays shining on the cold 
dead face of the first one on earth who died. 
They remind us-of the dead ntanV brother 
turning to flee with the blood-stained club 
still in that hand which had been raised 
against his brother. And they make us set' 
bow he ran from the scene of the crime, only 
to be stopped by the voice from heaven, 
which be answered with the words: "Am I 
my lirother's keeper?" 

.Are we ou r brother's keepers? And'by 
brothers, we mean those our Lord meant 
when He gave us the second greatest of all 
the commandments, that we love our neigh
bor as. ourselves. 

Are we not expected by our Creator to 
have an interest in our neighbor and to 
think-of his spiritual good as 
think of ours? Wo think that 
addressed those words to the murderer Cain, 

ture. Catholic papers should not be used to 
cover shelves. They are too valuable for 
that. They should be passed on to others, 
even to those who have not received the light 
of faith as yet. Some little spark of curiosity 
could be fanned into flame with a copy of 

jour Catholic papers—then conversion fol
lows. Laymen can <!o more to bring in men 

land women for conversion than we priests. 
Laymen are meeting them daily. They know 

I the topics that interest them. Many ques
t ions are asked about religion. And the lay-
i man who realizes he is his brother's keeper 
| w ill be ready to answer questions, and also 
obtain papers and books to give to the honest 
inquirer. 

We are living under a delusion in some 
parts of the country. The United States is* 
called dry by many who have eyes and who 
will not see. Much of the intoxication that 
disgraces the land to-day under an impossi
ble law, could be removed if more men and 

he should-j women were their brothers" and sisters' 
when God jkeepers. There would be less abuse 01 

; dangerous beverages if children did not see. 
i'as they do, over the whole land more intox-

The indifferentist generally has an axe 
to grind. Back of all his axioms advanced 
to justify his views is a reason, a personal 
one—the life he is leading. "One Religion 
is. as good as another, if. sincerely followed." 
But why should it be? Is one medical treat
ment as godd as another? Is one invest
ment as good as another? One religion may 

We are invited to a birthday party, and( be as bad as another, and we don't want any, 
When buying a suit of clothes we careful! 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 

By toe Managing Editor 

There was a time, in the dim long ago, 
when boys and girls worked their way 
through college in prosaic fashions-awaited 
on table, washed dishes, scrubbed floors, 
sold hooks* and did hard manual lahojr in 
vacation time. But things are changing. 
Modern opportunities await modern youth. 
A young lady in Texas held up a bank with 
a gun a few months ago to get money with 
which to complete her college education, and 
now three young men are under arrest a t 
Ann Arbor, Mich., on the charge of selling 
boose to other students to pay their way 
through the University of Michigan. Here 
in Rochester, not long ago, a drug store 
clerk, arrested for stealing from his- em
ployer, had nearly $4,000 in a bank, all of it 
stolen from the cash register to pay his way 
through college; "The other daf we'heard of 
a'.widow who is sending a s.on and daughter 
through college by the simple process of 
making one auto trip a week to Canada and 
coming back with the wherewith. Yes. 
times are changing. If you see a burglar on 
top of a ladder at 3 A. M. now you are not 
sure whether he is headed for the attic win
dow or for some university. It's pretty hard 
for old-fashioned fellows to analyze this con
dition, unless we turn to-poet^i- -.--.—. 
"The school-boy, with his satchel in his hand, 

Is peddling hootch and makes a thousand 
grand." 

as ho looked on the d--ad Abel. He may have 
meant the murderers of souls, too, people ' icating liquors than they dreamed existed be-
who care not for the life of the souls of j fore the coming of these so-called prohibition 
their neighbors, If we keep the second of 'days. An attempt has been made by fanat-

i the great commandments, to love our neigh- , ics to show- the world that what is not harm-. 
'bor as ourselves, then we are our brother's j-fuMn'itself, if used rightly, and"What our 
keeper. ' Lord used at the Last Supper, is sinful to use 

You may ask just what is meant by this? jat any time. In faet, one of these fanatics 
We cannot live alone. We live with others, jis reported to have said our Lord erred bad-
Our actions and words, whether we will it or jl> when He used wine at the Last Supper, 
rot, have an. effect on those who see and hear They have the satisfaction of knowing that 
us. This is especially true of parents and1 the increase of drunkness—and that word 
teachers. We can destroy the souls of {sounds rather rough—amongst children of 

late years is a serious problem. 

r 

w e prepare. We do not go empty handed. 
Perhaps a bunch of roses, one rose for each 
year is t he gift. We may carry it ourselves, 
and we make the gift with the usual greet
ings. I t brings pleasure to the receiver. 
Our Lord's birthday comes at Christmas. He 
died for you, and for us alb Does He get one 
flower from you to decorate His home and 
shrine in the tabernacle? 

A wedding is coming. You are an in
vited guest. You are to be in the church and 
attend t h e breakfast. And you have new 
clothing and prepare according to the style 
of so-called beauty of the century. The lip
stick has its place. Plenty of them are at 
hand, with the necessary shades, and the 
powder and other what-nots of decoration to 
be found on most feminine faces and even 
on the faces of some men* save the mark. 

You prepare with expense to take part, 
i n the wedding* and i t is your right and per-

f h a p j * a duty. But when you reach the 
church where our Lord presides from His 
altar, is there a flower or any decoration on 
t h e altar that you gave personally to Him 
who. is there to bless the couple and you 
with them? Personal decorations are there 
a plenty, but our Lord seems to have been 

ct-~ 

forgotten, 
Some dear friend dies. You enter the 

house tha t death has entered before you,-
Yott have strong faith and trust in God Md 
you faring with you one or several Mass 
cards, showing that you wish to help the 

church. AjuTyba may-cheer-the'living by 
» sending a t the same t ime.a few flowers. 

Death perhaps is not so grewsome when a 
few of t h e blossoms God has made to delight 
m are present there, too. In fact, they are 

. t o he tjSed ill children's funerals, according 
t o the express direction of Holy Mother the 
Church. 

But did you send any to the church for 
All Saints day? Perhaps your pastor made 
a request that offerings of flowers be made. 
But ^po Off ten t h e spirit of "let George do it" 
i s dtfrs, and hence few if any celebrate that 
day of t h e dead who are in heaven by mak-

^~::lntFa* donation personally of flowers to 
decorate the church. 

This may be a jumble. But if it makes 
a s think a little bit about doing some per-

«* |« i | i l " i t t^e-for God's, home in our church; 
.Mata^hMds even one reader to bring a few 

•flmm^io Him to lay a t his feet in His taber-
A 'a«iaBrih*ri i t i* Worth while. But let me add 
^o«e> more experience. 

'"" 0«^ft»tfi| *fo a~sffl*ll boy came to the 
some gardens-flowers. They 

'.Wm':hoiBe*gwivh and Were beautiful, He 
W««* fp* the Blessed Mother's 

, , own mother never goes to Mass. 
j f i d i i t t W ^ to do if he 
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descriminate between good, better and best, 
but when it comes to God anything is good 
enough. As creatures we are dependent and 
it is our duty to do the Will of God. We 
must square our created niinds and finite 
intellects to whatever truths He makes 
known to us. We must reject as error what
ever is opposed to these truths. One religion 
cannot be as good as another. Only that 
religion is good which is true, and it is true 
because it is conformable to the Mind of 
Truth Himself. Any other religion must be 
bad and false, even though those who pro
fess it are unaware of it. It is true a person 
may not know which religion agrees" with 
Divin'e Truth, but he knowingly ignores his 
position as a creature, his essential depend
ence on his Creator, if he views the Religious 
Question as indifferent. 

And then they throw in the condition, "if 
sincerely followed."" But can sincerity or in
sincerity affect the Inward truth or falsity of 
a man's belief? Sincerity may prove one's 
honesty of mind, h is bonafied ignorance may 
excuse him if his religion be wrong. But it 
can in no way be a test of the objective value 
of his belief. John Brown may be truly con
vinced that the sun moves round the earth, 
or That the moon is made of II20. This does 
not -make John's astronomical knowledge as 
good as Peter Smith F.R.A.S. The laborer 
may sincerely think that the pile of gun-
I»°1i5^E-##UuJlim- i s wet, or that tha-tank 
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lost on' 
go to Mass 

;lfe watex n"bt^aabline::-Kirt4f t h c ^ j a ^ 4 ^ S 
I^i«eier^e-nry- and i f the tank con tains-gaso
line, and~he tests by throwing a smoulder
ing ember on or into it, he may he blown to 
pieces for all his sincerity. Thus in a rational 
being true knowledge is always preferable 
to sincere ignorance. The mind is made for 
truth not for error. 

"We are all serving the same God each 
in his own way,", .This is all very fine, but 
God requires us to serve Him in His way. 
Conflicting forms'of service cannot all be 
true. "We are all making for the same 
place, heaven, but by different roads.*' Hut 
can we all be making for the same place, if 
on the wrong road? In walking from Roch
ester to Fairport I meet another tourist com
ing in opposite direction. We chat together: 
'And where are you going?' I ask. 'To Fair-
port.' 'You had better tiirn right about and 
join me.' ' I t really doesn't matter,' he in* 
differently answers, 'We are both making for 
the same place b y different roads.' Of 
Course he may eventually get to fairport, 
not in virtue of the route or direction he has 
taken, but in spite of it. But the point is 
tha t these different religious roads are in 
fact opposite ones. While we hope we are all 
making for the same place, viz. Heaven, 
again we must act according to reason and: 
not travel on opposite (not just different) 
(Toads. " I to the way." If you-are sure you 
ha^fe His truth, you're on the pght road. 
Live and pray that you cay continue on i t . 

Others by our bad example, as surely as Cain 
destroyed the life of Abel. 

Sunday morning comes, father or mother 
remain in bed. Their children may get up 
of their own accord, prepare for Mass and 
attend. Hut father is at home, 'mother is at 
home. And the child who is going to Mass 
because taught to honor God on Sunday at 
school, secretly wonders why he must go aiid 
father does not. And often he decides that 
when he is as big a s father he, too, will have 
a good sleep on Sunday morning. Surely the 
parent is his child's keeper, and surely our 
Lord meant something when He spoke of the 
mill stone to be tied about the neck of any
one who would scandalize one of His little 
ones. 

Laymen can do many things to show that 
they accept the responsibility they have of 
being their brother's keepers. Some time 
ago three men came to the writer. They 
said, we have a man out herr who \vill not 
come into the Church. We got him to come 
so far. He has not been to church in years, 
and we went r i ter him and brought him 
here. Hut he stems afraid of confession. 
Will von come out to get him to come in. 
There was a mission-on at the time. Hut 
while thev were talking to the writer, the 
man had lied. They looked downhearted at 
their failure. They realized that they were 
their brother's keepers and had nearly but 
not quite persuaded their friend that it was 
time for him to come back to God. 

We become friends of those not of the 
faith when we pass on our Catholic li-tera-

But if our 
people were their brother's keeper, and if 
they would take care to lessen c-viL brought 
on by law itself, as the writer sees it, there 
would be far less crime in the land and less 
insults offered to God. We would have a 
more temperate nation. A friendly word 
spoken with charity, a little encouragement, 
a prayer offered earnestly for another, will 
make us our brother's keeper in the right 
Sense and will save from death the souls of 
many. 

Henry Ford is nothing if he is an oppor
tunist. Immediately after the collapse of the 
stock market the other day, when a lot of 
people expected they would haye_to_.walk. for 
flip "rest nf their lives, Henry cuts the prices 
of his cars. All that a lot of people have to 
do now- is to bet with their neighbors that 
it will be a fine day, win the bet, and buy a 
Ford. Life isn't so tough, after all. 

What 
' whoopee,* 
Federation 
his society 
cago the 

the church needs is more 
the treasurer of the American 
of Lutheran Brotherhoods told 
at its annual convention in Chi-

other day. He is right. When 
churches go into politics, vaudeville, motion 
pictures and the like, getting farther and 
farther away from Cod as they t ry each new 
venture to attract people, they certainly Ho 
need "whoopee". And a lot of it. When this 
fails, it might be well t o try prayer and 
sacrifice. . , 

Our sincere sympathy to Bishop James 
Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South. His own state, Virginia-
ungrateful child of his love—has repudiated 
him as a political force. I t has placed him 
among the non-entities. It has consigned 
him to Grover Cleveland's favorite resting 
place, inocuous desuetude. I t has hit him a-
wallop. The good Bishop, boiling over with 
sublime love for humanity, and for his own 
brand of AmericanismT hoisted into the 
political arena in Virginia a few short weeks 
ago a candidate pure as the risen sun. A 
foe to alcohol. A foe to Al Smith. A man to 
whom Raskob was anathema. A college pro
fessor whose skirts were clean and whose 
infinitives were not split. No other kind of 
a man would be acceptable to the Democratic 
party in Virginia; the good Bishop an
nounced. No man who voted or worked for 
Al. Smith in the late lamented presidential 
election would be acceptable. And all w+io 
voted for Al. Smith would have to d6 humble 
penance before they would be recognized 
.again by the Democratic party; or, in plain 
language, by the Bishop himself. For did 

, he not carry his beloved State of Virginia 
i for Hoover, hooting up and down its high
ways against the Pope, the Church, and i ts 
doomed minions, Raskob and Smith? To 

i make doubly sure of his power he united in 
holy political matrimony his own candidate 
with the hitherto despised G. 0 . P. forces in 
Virginia. Then he hurled his banner of anti-. 
Smith ism, anti-Rttskobism and anti-Roman
ism into the arena and sat back to wait for 
the sun of renewed political power to rise 
above the horizon. But, alas! political suns 
are fickle—almost as fickle as political 
bishops. For him, no rising sun appeared. 
Only a dark cloud. Only a landslide for the 
hated Smith-Raskob-Romanism foe. His own 
candidate, blessed b y the benificent Bishop, 
went down like the stock market with which 
the Bishop is so familiar. Went down not 
only to defeat, but to political disaster. And 
with him, went the Bishop^ who launched 
him, who blessed him. Illustrating that the 
howl of bigotry, terrible when first heard, is 
not so blood-curdling when renewed like a 
swan-song. And illustrating, too, that many, 
many American people cling to the old-
fashioned idea that the place for a Bishop 
is in Church and not in the political arena. 
Virginia, having exploded her noisiest Can
non, will now sit peacefully in the Smith-
Raskob circle of Democracy, and we may-
have less political-religious bombast from the 
seat of Public Morals, from the-seat of Anti-
Alcoholism and from the seat of—but what's 
the use of pulling the buttons off a political 
corose?_... 
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Mf DOM RnVKST KIX.ZKU, O.8.B. 

Nov. 17 
Sixth Sunday After Epiphany 

!h l>om ( cU'Rtliwv Kupsnor, O.S.I!. 
(I'nxpared for the N. C. W. C N.-ws 

S<'rvirp hv (ho Litundca! Press. 
rmuHovHle. Minn."i 

Th*' niip'ostching end Is beromini; 
mor. nnl t o U& With this Sunday's 
Htursy. Th« Klnftdom. Of Oocl M 
rlprnlna into harvest. Our task as 
mt-mbisrs of ihe-Ghufth Atwwtoiarfi is 
to contribute our portion to th.f 
growth of Christ's: harvest, With 
thp approachiHg end o£ the orrlesi-
astiral ypiir. let'US sincerely esamih* 
our entiscipnce and ask whether we 
ai-f downing thp praise holy Mother 
Church sivos us in today's Epistle. 

We fppl impfregse.d at the encroach' 
l«ft solemnity of the final evens. At 

entrance* song of the Mass we 
the gentle yet serious words of 

"ThOUghtB of peace have 
and not the odium of 

the 
heal
th e Judge; 
I lia.rbo.red 
dread punishment" (Introit) . Again, 
as sons of Gfodi We see ourselves on 
ho homeward stretch to bur heavpn-

ly goal, CkJtiSClbus "of the Unset-ins 
moments, WQ return, again with t h e 
prayers of t h e Church into actti.il 

life. We should speaU and act. wo 
should rrfli ct upon that which is 
ph<asinc to Gwl. "Grant, we bp-
seoch T1M'-». almi.-ley God, lhal-evcrj 
livinc our thoughts on reasonable 
things we may both in Word arid 
deed do what Is pleasing to Thee" 
(Collect.). Should the -Lord- now j 
come, how- Would "He find thi» world, 
the Church-, with pur faith. Our love? 
and our souls? St. Paul presents t o 
us the8 picture of a loving community. 
How is it with our faith, our love? 
Does the Gospel also find a response 
In deed and a real fulfillment in o u r 
personal life? Are we an example t o 
our fellow laborers? Do we really 
live- in expectation of the Savior 's 
arrival from heaven? In view of th i s 
ideal and in expectation of trie Mas
ter's comins; we again sing t h e 
pleading melody of the" De p.rotundis 
(Offertory), 

The oPrspel reflects the thought u p 
permost in our consclen-oe. t h e 
Kingdom of God niiist find its com
pletion Upon earth; it must arrive 
at an increase of life iti men. raised 
rrom tjjie death of sift-, Two solutions 
should bring this about; from with
out all that is to 'be saved must b e 
incorporated in the mystiral body of 

•Christ, this .wiil place the crown of 
story upon the tree of the Church. 
Yet also within, the leaven of a god
fearing life must have saturated the 
entire mass of humanity. When this 
will have been realized according to 
God's plan, then shall the Church 
return to he r home to don the eter-
iiiil" nuptial garment. 

Besides t h e thought of the end the 
Oospel lends itself to different 
adaptations of the Mass; the grain of 
mustard seed is the Savior Himself 
planted here upon earth in BUs 
Church, which sprouts forth into a 
large tree; likewise it is the Holy 
Eucharist embedded in th& , soil of 
the human soul destined to" emerge 
Into the t ree of Christian life. The 
Savior is likewise ,the"ieaven, which 
the women, tlie Church, mingles In 
the hearts of the faithful a/nd thus 
transforms them in to His Own life.' 
That Is the purpose of the Holy 
Eucharist; i t is the seed and the 
leaven, it is the strength and the 
gface, which becomes effective 
through the co-operation of the, good 
will of man. May then today's Obla
tion |ike_ the leaven cleaflseT renew, 
Rove-rn, and p>ote«"t us (Secret). 

Sister 51 Years, 
Caring For Sick 
And Poor, Is Dead 

Seattle, NOv. 15.—After 51 years' 
humble, patient service-cookinji for 
the sick and sewing for the poor, 
Sister Boniface of the Order of Char
ity of Providence, died here.recently 
at Mt. St. Vincent's Home for the 
Aged. She was born in California in 
1853 and entered the novitiate of the 
Sisters of Providence at Vancouver, 
Wash., in 1878. 

Fo r 30 years Sister Bpniface" su
perintended the culinary department 
of Providence Hospital here until 1-,er> 
advancing age obliged her superiors 
to remove her from the post. Then 
she filled her hours sewing and knit
ting for the poor, until two years ago 
when she became blind. 
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